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August 2016
This email update will replace the New Books in the Law Library emails that were formerly sent out by
the Law Library.
Featured:
New Law Library website
New eresources
New materials purchased by the Law Library
MLaw Repository update
New Materials for Law Students
Faculty services

NEW LAW LIBRARY WEBSITE
With many thanks to Alex Lee in Communications and Jessica Hanes in the Law Library, the new
and improved Law Library website went live in May. While the website was designed with a law
student audience in mind, there is also valuable information for faculty.

NEW ERESOURCES
Oxford Scholarship Online provides access to fulltext Oxford University Press monographs.
Chapters can be downloaded in PDF. Most of the included monographs have been published
since 2000, but the collection includes classic treatises published since the 1960s.

The Documentary History of the Ratification of the Constitution is a landmark work in historical
and legal scholarship that draws upon thousands of sources to trace the Constitution’s progress
through each of the thirteen states’ conventions. The digital edition allows users to search the
complete contents by date, title, author, recipient, or state affiliation and preserves the copious
annotations of the print edition.
Elgaronline includes PDF versions of scholarly monographs, original reference books and
handbooks published by Edward Elgar Publishing, a leading international academic publisher. All
law content from 1999present is included in the online platform, and new content is added
monthly.

NEW MATERIALS
The list of new materials purchased by the Library in July is now available. Lists for the past six
months can always be found on the Library's Classic Catalog page.

MLAW REPOSITORY UPDATE
In July, there were 62 new works added to the MLaw Repository and over 5,900 total documents
were downloaded 29,023 times in 173 countries.
New content in the repository included new issues of MLR, MTTLR & MJGL, and recent Faculty
Scholarship.
Please contact mlaw.repository@umich.edu with any questions or comments.

In July, over 5,900 total documents were downloaded 29,023 times from over 170 countries.

NEW FOR LAW STUDENTS
The Law Library has purchased the West Study Aids subscription for law students. The package

includes series such as the Black Letter Outlines, Gilbert Law Summaries, Hornbooks, Nutshells,
and more.
Another group of items that was purchased with law students (and others in the Law School
community) in mind is the Law Library's new collection of chargers for phones, laptops, and other
devices. These items may be checked out for twentyfour hours and can leave the building.

FACULTY SERVICES
Faculty Research Service

Phone Page Document Delivery

The Law Library's Faculty Research Service
handles a variety of research requests, from
quick answers to longterm projects. We
employ six research assistants, trained and
supervised by Virginia Neisler, the Faculty
Services Librarian, to assist with research
requests.

The Phone Page document delivery
service retrieves and delivers books, articles,
primary legal materials and other publications
from the 29 libraries on the UM campus, from
online resources and through Interlibrary
Loan.

Email Virginia at vneisler@umich.edu for
more information or to make a research
request.

Email phonepage@umich.edu to place a
document delivery request, or take a look at
the FAQs to learn more about the service.

